JBuzz Newsletter
Friday 11th December 2020
“Achievement, ambition and progress for all….”
News from across the school...
Last day of term
As per the DfE requesting that the last face to face teaching day is Thursday 17th December, the last day in school will
now be Thursday 17th December when school will close at the normal time your child comes out of school at the
moment. The class teachers will provide online learning on Friday morning. They will send out the zoom details in due
course.
Christmas Hamper Collection
What can I say, but WOW! Thank you so much to our wonderful families and community for the tremendous amount of
donations we have received for our Christmas Hampers. I would like to say a special thank you to Debbie Parish our
Pastoral Care Manager who has co-ordinated this as well as to our staff who made the hampers look so nice! We really
do appreciate the good will of our community and how we come together in times of need.

Coats for older children
If you have any good quality, winter coats that would fit Year 5/6 children please can you donate to the school marked
for the attention of Sophi Cole.
Wellies
We need good quality wellies for our KS2 children so if you have any spare, we would love to have them. Please bring
them into the atrium from next Monday.
Last Friday, 4th December we took part in the inter school book quiz which is run by the pupils and library staff from
John Roan Secondary school. One child from every class in years 4, 5, and 6 was nominated by their class and attended
the book quiz that was run via Zoom. We did really well, with children answering questions about famous authors,
unscrambling jumbled up book titles, recognising famous quotes and answering other general knowledge book related
questions. We performed excellently and came a respectable 3rd place out of 12, narrowly missing out on the top spot
by 1 and a half points! We were able to win the last two inter school quizzes and have the trophies in our display
cabinet, hopefully next time we will get back on top! A huge well done to all of the children who took part and we look
forward to the next challenge!
This term 5T applied their persuasive writing skills to write a letter to the Metropolitan Police in response to their
Christmas Tree Appeal. While the class applauded the generosity of the project, they also outlined how the project
could be improved - by not placing the toys into gendered categories. Last week, the class received a very positive
response from a Detective Chief Inspector who gave his assurances that the gifts would not be presented in this fashion
for future campaigns.
Have a nice weekend.
Regards
Jacqui Noakes
headteacher@johnball.lewisham.sch.uk
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John Ball's Fun Run Team, Heath for Health, have a special announcement.
For 7 years, Heath for Health's main aim has been to increase physical activity and participation in a physically active
community event. Families, staff and our community now look forward to our annual event and for many; running has
since become fully embedded in their family's routine.
We are delighted to announce that we have secured 10x community spaces for The Vitality Big Half on Sunday 25th
April 2021. The Big Half is a half marathon event around the London Marathon route, finishing in Greenwich Park. It is
organised by London Marathon Events, which means it is superbly organised, televised and well supported (Mo Farah
runs in it!). Our amazing community places are available for the reduced entry fee of £10 (General entry £44).
The Vitality Big Half 2021 have launched a campaign based around #WeRunAsOne as a way of highlighting the need to
engage under-represented communities and individuals and bring people together to experience the mental and
physical health benefits of running after what has been a very challenging 2020 for many of us.
Their vision is the same as ours- Inspiring Activity. They want everyone to feel equal, included and free to be
themselves, believing passionately that the event should reflect and represent the ethnic and cultural diversity of our
communities.
To help realise this ambition, we will prioritise offering entries to individuals from under-represented communities, in
particular Black, Asian and minority ethnic participants but we welcome applications from our whole community.
If you would like one of John Ball’s Community places, please register your interest by emailing your name, child’s class
and, if you’re happy to, let me know what best describes your ethnic group or background
atownsend13.209@lgflmail.org
Once I have worked out how much interest there is, I will get back to everyone via email. Please also keep checking
@Heathforhealth on Twitter and Facebook

The Friends of John Ball Christmas Raffle has moved online
this year.
We have received some lovely donations for prizes and all
the money raised will go to the school.
To purchase tickets, please click on the link below. Tickets
are £1 each.
Enter Raffle to Win Christmas prizes 2020 Hosted by
Friends of John Ball Primary School

TikTok – Family Pairing
Whilst TikTok’s terms and conditions state that children must be 13 years old to hold an account, we are aware that it is a popular platform for many
of our families. TikTok have recently updated their parenting controls, which include a family pairing feature. This will allow parents and carers to
have more control over the content being viewed by children. Please see the link following for more information:
https://swgfl.org.uk/magazine/tiktok-update-parental-controls-with-family-pairing-feature/
Although this is a handy feature to have, please do continue to supervise and monitor screen time, especially over the holiday period, when this is
likely to increase.

Curriculum Vision at John Ball School
There are six curriculum drivers which underpin our curriculum. One of
these is London and Beyond
We believe our children need to know about and understand the
world that is beyond their immediate doorstep; developing
opportunities to experience the richness of its diversity. We also
believe in supporting and learning about the community in which our
children and families live; developing ways to care about its
management and sustainability.

Parent Tip: Myths and Facts snippet
Hungry Caterpillars
Studies show that families who eat together
regularly have a healthier diet. This means
children are less likely to be hyperactive, ill,
overweight, have mood swings, tantrums and will
concentrate better at school.

As a result of coronavirus and the subsequent economic fallout, more people are finding themselves struggling with debt –
something many people find particularly challenging to deal with around the Christmas period. However, no debt problems
are unsolvable. It might not be easy or quick, but there is always a route. And, the earlier you tackle them, the easier they
are to deal with.
Debt & Coronavirus
Before you start reading the rest of this guide, if your debts are spiralling and coronavirus is the last straw to your ability to
pay them, there is help available. This includes help for mortgages, loans and credit cards, car finance, overdrafts and
individual voluntary arrangements and trust deeds.
On 2 November 2020, regulator the Financial Conduct Authority announced that coronavirus-related mortgage payment
holidays would be available to some for a further six months, and that payment holidays more generally would be
extended.
For more information on which payment holidays are currently available and whether they'll affect your credit report, see
our Coronavirus Finance & Bills Help guide.
Alternatively, see Coronavirus Employees' Help for information on the extended furlough scheme, Coronavirus SelfEmployed for self-employed help, or Coronavirus Universal Credit & Benefits to check if you're eligible for support.

Please look on our website for adverts if you wish to view these. They will be alongside the newsletter.

This week:
If you would like to advertise in JBuzz, we ask for a small donation of £10.00 for our school fund. We tend to
advertise for individuals and charities/local events so please check first that it can be accepted. The ad will run
for 1 week and we only run one ad half-termly.
Advert disclaimer: Please note we take advert requests from outside sources in good faith.
We hold no responsibility for these and they are not necessarily recommended by John Ball School.

